UW Health Clinical Simulation Program

Making a simulated “Faceshield”

Items needed
1. Sheet protectors
2. Hot glue gun & glue
3. Foam strip
4. Stapler
5. Elastic (14 in)
Purchased from Target
Cut off sealed edge
Cut off second sealed edge
Cut off second sealed edge
Cut open third sealed edge to make two sheets of approximately 8.5x11 in
Hot glue foam cut out to sheet protector

- Foam piece is 1.25x 8.5 in
Hot glue in “wave” formation
Cut 1 inch elastic band to 14 inches.
One of the many brands of elastic we used. This was purchased from Hobby Lobby.
Staple protector, foam and elastic together.
Two staples on each end.
Staple second “end”
Complete!